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BE A VO.N MOLTKE

Salesmen Can .Learn Good Lesson from
Germany's Great Warrior.

Do: you know who Von Moltke was?
He was the great war general-the

strategist who was always' prepared-w'ho
anticipated every move of the enemy and
planned a ca'mpaign to 'check it. He was
far sighted. When the Franco-Prussian
war ended, he said. "iG:ermany must remain
on a war footing for fifty years to main
'tain her position.'" Fifty years have not
yet passed. Von l\1oltke kne\v what he was
talking about.

Read this incitdent of the thorough pre
paredness of this . wonderful man whose
name ranks with Caesar, Frederick the
Great and· Napoleon:

"They tell of the field "n1arshal, Count von
:Moltke, that when on that ,fateful July day
of 1870 an excited aide burst into his pri
vate office and gasped out the word that
France had declared war, t,he old warrior
looked up from the documents he was read
ing.

HUlpper :pigeonhole on the right hand
sitde of 'my desk," he said. And there, in
fact, was the carefully worked out 'plan for
the invasion of France whic11 was soon car
ried through to a successful issue. Every
contingency had been provided for in the
Von Moltke plans, which represented the
careful lalbor and study of years. For
every possi:ble move of the French army a
check had1been provided, and it \vas large
ly due to the patient and thorongh study of
the great chief of staff that the German op
erations ,\vere so quickly and so consistent
ly successful"

M1arvelous almost to the point of in1pos
si'bility. Yet not marvelous at all-sim
pli~ity itself. Von Moltke did not wait for
war to 'be declared. He applietdhimself to
the solution of the problem before hand. ,He
set up a hYIP'othetical ·condition and met it,
not 'generally but in minute detail. The

world's 'history does not show another case
of such thorough preparedness.

What lesson may a salesman draw from
this absorbing incident? What thing may
he do in plain business that will resem1ble
the great German warrior?

Business is like war. It's a fight ,for ad
vantage, f9r supremacy, for leadershi1p.
T'hen the lesson is plain-be 'prepared.

Von Moltke knew the German army, the
German people and the German land. They
were his stock in trade. Then he knew the
German enemies, their countries and their
\vays. rhey vvere his competitors. He ap
plied 'his knowledge. Confident of the su
premacy of his fighting machine he
matched his mind against the French gen
erals. They were as the traveling sales
men. He anticipated their every move and
checkmated each one they made.

Every sales'man should study these few
facts above related. You can be a Von
Moltke among salesmen. It all reverts back
to the slang phrase-"it'sup tOI you,"

You can learn your line of goods, you
can learn your competitor's lines and you
can learn the ways of your o'pposing sales
men. You can learn the 'methods of the
,men yon sell, and lean anticipate and suc
cessfully com'bat every argument they urge
against you. Go to every customer pre
p,ared for sales as Von Mottke pre'pared for
war. ·Don't formulate your plans of attack
and qefense after you get into the house.
All of that should be preliminary work.
The I knowle'Clge of goods, of men, and of
methods whi'ch you must acquir~ is infin
itesimal compared to the knowledge 'Von "
Moltke required to win a great war before
it was fought. '$

T'he difference is in 'magnitude, the prin
ciple is the same.

And the prin·ciple is not new. The ibig
gest and most successful salesmen of to
day have adopted it and are making it win.

W1hy not you?
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QUESTION OF FREIGHT ALLOW

ANCE

Recently it becaJne necessary for us to
define our position on freight allowance to'
jobbers and we are hereby advising you of
same.

A jobber lo'cated in one town sold a bill
of goods to a 'customer in another town
and asked full freigh t allowance to des
tination of shipment.

The jobbers were at once notified that we
would not do this but would make al
lowance to them on s'hipment to ~Iheir

house.

In reply the jO:bbers accepted our offer
but regretted that "such discrimInation
should tbe made on direct shipments to
'customers, inasmuch as these materials
were based on regular prices and we are
advised that. full freight concession was
granted our customers through your repre
sentative."

In entering into contract with these job
bers it was distinctly understood that we
would not allow freight direct to their cus
tomers. This is stritctly in accordance with
a policy we ado:pted years ago anld was in
accordance with the wish of jobbers. In
reply to the jobber as above, we stated:

"There was serious objeiction on the
part of the jobbers against the 'manufac
turers allowing freight or delivery on ship
ments to jobbers' customers. The re~son
of that objection was that a jobber could go
into another jdbber's territory and if the
manufacturer would allow .freight or make
delivery on direct shipments it would en
a1)le said jobber to get thusiness from the
territory which he really was« not' entitled
to..

Just recently we received notice from the
Eastern Supply Association, giving copy
of resolution which they adopted, as fol
lows:

.. "Resolved, That it (be "the sense of this
meeting that manufactnrers be requested
to refrain from allowing freight on dire,ct
shipments'."

Our salesmen must maintain our poHcy
in this particular. Under no consideration'
are th'ey to promise rfreight allowance on
direct shipments to jobhers' 'C~st9!m~rs.

CALLINIG ON ARCHITEC,TS
I

One of the Older Salesmen Makes a Good
Suggestion.

One of our older salesmen has written us
a letter on the subject of "Calling on Archi
tects for Orders," the first paragraph of
which says:

HWe believe it is the habit of salesmen in
calling on architects to interest them par
ticularly in our Self Closing work, to con
fine themselves to the Self Closing Basin
Cocks only. We refer particularly to any
job that may be up at the time, sayan of
fice building that the architect has and in
these cases we overlook or at least do not
ahvays take the tin1e to interest them in our
compression stops."

The salesn1an is correct. Our records
show hund.reds of cases where vve have se
cured orders for self closing basin cocks in
a !building but nothing else. Of course we
are not familiar vvith all the conditions sur
rounding the order, but we feel that in a
majority of t,he cases there would have been
more Ibusiness for us had vve gone after' it
in earnest.

We know that this business can be se
cured. We have orders fro1n salesmen
that ,prove it. These salesmen not onlyse
cure the order fo,r the self closing work hut
other goods, sho,ving that they are alert
to tp,e possibilities. A.11 salesmen should
give this stl1bje:ct serions consideration. We'
have the opportunity olf increasing' sales
very materially by a little added effort and
no gr"eater expense. If a salesn1an suc
ceeds'in interesting an architect or a con
tractor in our Self Closing \vork, and se
cures an order he should not rest content
with that effort. In securing this order he
has enlisted the interest of the buyer, and
while that interest is aroused the salesman
should push other goods. C0111pression
Stops should go with all sales of Self
Closing work. It would be a good idea for
salesmen in calling on architects to carry a
sample~ompression stop. Of ,course Self
Closing work should be talked first. It
makes a good entering wedge, ibut after that
tlrgethe 'balance of the line-stop cocks,
suplplies, ferrules, stop and waste, etc. If a
salesman can secure favorableconsidera
tion of our Self Closingwork, on. the
ground of superiority, he sihould be alble to
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convince the architect that our other goods
are equally high ,class.

We wan t every salesn1an to bear these
facts in 'mind and seek; to increase business
in our other line of goods.

Dlon't be satisfied with '11lerely selling
Self Closing \vork. There can be no time so
opportune to convince a 11lan that all our
goods are desirable lbecause of tnelr su
perior' quality and nlechanism than the very
time that you convince a cllstOlner of this
as regards one particular line.

+
KEEP IN TOUCH

Attention of salesn1en is again Icalled to
the necessity of keeping in touch with
architects in the capitals of the different
states, who '111ay be interested in different
ibui1dings being erected for the P,anama-Pa
cHic EXlposition in San F'rancisco. L'i'ke
wise t,hey should l.reep in touch with all ar
chitects who have to do with the erection
and control of state institutions. Prospects
of business in either one of these two di
directions should tbe taken up with your re
spective sales manager.

VVe \vant to get as n1any of our goods as
possible in the Exposition buildings and
are always anxious to supply the needs of
state institutions. In :bnildings of this char
acter whi'eh have a direct relation to the
public, an excellent opportunity is afforded
us to denlonstrate by actual service the high
qualities of 1'1ueller Goods. Salesmen will
therefore keep these facts in mind and ll1iss
no opportunity to secure the specification
of our goods by architects l11entioned.

+
GOING TO SAN FRANCISCO

1\I1r. A. W. ICash will leave on the 30th
inst. for the Pacific Coast, traveling through
Arkansas, Louisiana, Texas and other
states on the Southern route. He is going
to the coast for the 'purpose of delivering
an address at the Pacifi,c Coast Gas Associ
ation convention vv:hich meets on Septem
Iber 15 to 18. The subject of his paper will
be "Problems of Pressure Regulation.

He will the absent from home for six
~eeks or twomorithsand will return by
way of Portland and Seattle.

COMMENTS ON LETTER

Mr. OscC\r Gives His Views on the Subject
of "Ambition."

The semi-monthly letter sent out by the
Sales Dep'artn1ent, July 15, 1914, under the'
subject oB "A'm\bition," called from Mr. Os
car some very interesting co'mments. Crit
icisms and comments of this ciharacter are
beneficial to all. The nlajor -portion of Mr.
Oscar's letter is given .below:

"Personally I have always felt that it is
my ,amibition to help to make a success as
far as I am concerned. It is not any par
ticular a1bility, in fact, I have he'en studying
people for years and especially the ones
who have made 'a success and I find it is
nlOre -a case of am1bition than anything else.
The fellovr who desires n10ney or what it
\vi11 buy, ,but does not have the ambition
\\Till usually stoop to any method of getting
the n1oney, whereas it is a very rare case to
find a man with amlbition that will stoop
to crooked means to secure money, as with
ambition comes a desire tOI be fair, and the
question of fairness depends upon one's
moral condition.

There is no doubt !but what ambition is
not acquired any more than artistic temper
an1ent, or the a1biIity to do anything partic
ularly good. There is a certain lalnount of
it born in all of us, but the one who has am
bition to any extent is forced by this hid
den quality to do things sometimes that he
IS a little inclined to avoid. In other words.
-he 'might 'be ··lazy or have that tire1d feeling,
but amibition spurs him and m'akes him go
and the very act of doing- things creates ad
ditional am'bition.
O~ the other hand am1bition is sometimes

a dangerotlscondition and I o·ften refer to
same in talking to employes and others,
that I would com'pare an11bition to a stea'm
boiler. A steam b'oiler with very little
steam in it does not accomplish muc'h
work, neither is it very dangerous, but a
boiler with high 'pressure can aCicO'mplish
wonderful work, at the same time must be
properly controlled, or it Ihecomes a men
ace, instead of working toward lprogress
and good."

I t's better to say HI p-revented" than it is
to feel "I could have prevented."-Osgood
..Company.
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ADJUSTING SCRE.W

THE NEW RELIEF VALVE

T'he majority of these older type r·elief
valves will operate <illite satisfactorily if ad
justed to relieve at say-I50 pounds pres
sure with an average working :pressure of
50 to 75 pounds, but if adjusted to relieve at
only a few pounds above the working pres
sure they are very easily held open ~Y very
slight amounts of mineral or other foreign
substance such as would not ordinarily per
-m1anently in.jure the seating surfaces. -As
m,odern requirements have tbecome very
much more exacting, the Mueller 13420 dia
phragm relief valve has ,been designed and
constructed in such a manner as to effectu
ally overcon1e the various o·bstructions and

+
Father's in his monoplane sailing 'round

the moon;
Mother's in a taxicab, won't be home till

noon;
Brother's in his motor boat on the silent

sea-
The cradle ro,cks by motor intheriursery~

difficulties. I t has a large, effective strainer
to 'prevent dbstruction and injury to the
seat. The settling chamber ena:bles the use
of a fine mesh s,creen without fear of -chok
ing, ~hi1e a cleanout plug permits of the
chamber being readily cleaned ...,vhen occa
sion requires. T'he large exposed 'area of
diaphragm against which the pressure acts
insures the free opening of the valve seat
with only a slight increase in pressure, then
when the pressure' decreases a icorrespond
ing ameunt, the spring 'albove the diaph
ragm and seat has enough stored Ipower to
effectually push aside or crush any fine sub
stance that possibly has passed through the
screen.

We have nla'de repeated tests on several
sizes of these relief valves adjustedte re
lieve at 25 P9unds on ei t11 er-vvater or air,
and invariably when the pressure was in
creased to 2S~ lbs. the valve would open
and discharge freely, then when the pres
S1"re ,vas run back to 25 lbs. the valve
would shut tight without leaking a drop of
water or a bub-ble of air with the outlet pipe
immersed in water.

T'hese valves are equipped with ,half hard
rubber seats for cold water, or air, and
Jenkins disc con1position for hot water,
steam, oil, etc. hey are furnished with one
or more phosphor-bronze diaphragms and
spring oJ proper size to meet the various
requiren1ents in relief 'pressure, ea·ch valve
having an adjusting screw whereby the re- .

SEAT DISC lievingpressure may ,be changed .with'in cer-
HE.X SE.AT NIPPL,.E. tain limits.

The outlet pipe connection in all stock
CLEN-lOUT P1..UQ valves is one pipe size larger than inlet ,con

nection, ,there,by permitti'ng the use of a
pipe of sufficient size to properly· convey
the increased volume of delivery. These
reliet valves will be found thoroughly reli
a:ble and dependa'ble in preventing exces
sive pressure in all kinds olf plulntbing fix
tures, range boilers, hot water heating sys
tems and for any kind of service where very
close, accurate relief valves are required.

BUTTON

OU1LE.T

Mr. Cash Gives Facts Concerning the 13420
Diaphragm Valve.

The cut herewith illustrates the Mueller
13420 diaphragm relief valve for service on
cold w'ater, hot water, steam, air, oil, etc.

I t is well known to all practical 'plumbers,
steam fitters and engineers and to a major
ity of our salesmen, that there has not been
a reliable and dependable safety valve of
the smaller sizes on the market, notwith
standing the many different makes. The
failure of the various makes of relief valves
to give satisfactory service is not due to
poor materials or poor workn1anship, but
rather because all o.f them are patterned
after the very old type of construction
which is such that variot.1s foreign suib
stances such as scale, cuttings, grit, mineral
deposits, etc., effectually prevent their ,close
operation under the more exacting modern
requirements.
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+
ARIZONA TOWN PLEASED

Newspaper Comment on Mueller Meter
Tester ~bout to Be Installed.

On August 5th, Salesman Ja'mes Smith
took an order for, two only meter testing
tatbles, for the water department of the City
of Milwaukee.

Salesman W. L. J ett succeeded in effect
ing the sale of a water meter tester to the
city of ,Douglas, Arizona, and the people
there are very well pleased with the pros
pect of having a machine with which they
,can determine the 'co,rrectness of their
meters. The city of Douglas· will inaugur
ate a thorough system of ins,pection of
every meter in use in the city and have also
erected a special ';building for taking care
01 the'm,eter tester. T'he local paper of
Douglas comlnenting on the purchase of
our machine and the w'ork to be done, :by
the Water D,epartment, says:

"At a meeting of the city w'atercolmmis
sion held during the for~art of the week,
the commissioners opened bids for the con
struction of 'a 8m'all /building to house the
new meter testing m'achinery o:f the water
department. The bid of ]. :M. Sparks was
found to be lowest and best· an d this will be
recommended by the commissioners to the
council, at the first August meeting, for ac
ceptance.

While the construction of the. 'building
is a minor detail of city progress, (the 'ma
chine which it will house will mark a new
erat in the affairs of the w'ater department.)
As soon as the meter tester has heen in
stalled, which will probably 'be about the
middle or latter part of August, ~he em
ployes oaf the department are to commence
a thorough ins,pection of every water ,meter
in the city. When a m,eter is suspected of
over or under registering the amount of wa
ter consume.(1, it will 'be taken out and an
other installed in ,its place. The defective
meter will then tbe tested and the machine
will tell to t,he -minutest fraction how mu-ch
the meter has been undermeasuring or over
measuring the water used. I n the mean
Hme the wafer department will make tests
far anyone, when the ma·chine has Ibeen in
stalled.

In this manner the department w'ill be .
ena'bled to ascertain to ,a certainty, just

how much water is ;being consumed. The
work of looking for "leaks" will then be
started.

This latter work has already started, it is
stated, with the result that several 'people
have been found to be stealing water from
the city, which isa serious offence, com
'prising a misdelneanor both. under the
state statutes and city ordinances. The
maxilnum penalty for this offense is a fine
of $300 and imprisonment for six months.

One case has already been tried, the of
'fender, whose meter had been re-moved, but
who had tbeen, using a rubber hose as a
connection, pleading guilty. He w'as fined
$10.

Several other cases~ are expected to be
filed within the next few days, it is stated,
and a campaign flgainst this kind of theft
will be inaugurated 'by the department."

+
ANOTHER GOOD TALKING POINT

We are advised by M'anager T. F. Leary
of the San Francisco branch that the
Board of Education o·f that ·city now spec
ifies our Self-Closing work and that the city
institutions, including the jtail, also USe this
class of goo.ds.This is another good talk
ing point added to the argunlents' for our
Self Closing work. A'mong the larger cities
of the country---:New York, St. Louis, Pitts
burg and San Francisco have adopted
M'ueller Self Closing work.

+
BUSINESS LOOKING UP

During the past few weeks we have had
out dozens of letters to architects and con
tractors regarding some contemplated
c'hanges in the warehouse 'and office tbuild
ing. About 50 per cent of the replies show
that architects and contractors are getting
:busy again as they claim they cannot take
on any more w'ork this season. This indi
cates 'a good outlook for future business in
our line. .

+
A CORRECTION

Please note that the discount given in
Bulletin S. 0.-487, Section P, does not in
clude extra Screws and Covers.
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METER TESTER SALES

New York Has a Record of Eleven Since
First of 'Year.

Sinc~ the first of the year the NewYark
office has done a very handsome business in
the sale of water meter testers. Their
total sales for the year, up to August 1st
amounted to eleven, and the n1ajority of
them were sold in the Eastern territory.
One of them was shipped to the Honolulu
Iron Works. The single sales have Ibeen
mentioned occasionally in the Record, but
a ,complete list has not been ,pu:blished and
is therefore a'ppended:

Keene Water Works, Keene, N. H.
Honolulu Iron Works, Honolulu.
Middlesex Water Co., Woodbridge, N. ].
Spring Brook W'ater Supply Co., Pitts-

ton, Pa.
Le'banon Water Works, Lebanon, 'Pa.
Trenton Water Works, Trenton, N. J.
An1bler Spring Water: Co., Ambler, Pa.
Board of Water Works, Geneva, 'N. Y.
WeYlTIouth Water Works, E. Weymouth,

Mass.
Panther Valley Water Co.,L'ansford, Pa.
Since the above report was made 'by the

New York office Jos. A, H'ayes has sold a
meter tester outfit complete to the Ben
wood & M,cMechen Water Co. of Harris
burg, Pa., making a total of eleven tester&
sold iby the New York oftice so far this
year.

+
CEDAR RAPIDS JOINS

The -city of Ce1dar R·apids has joined the
ranks of Muellerites by a recent ruling that
all corporation cocks used in Cedar Rapids
must bear the Mueller trade mark, which
means of c'ourse that Cedar Ra1pids will
have less trouble 'and better service from
underground connections than ever before.

+
A STRANGE SIGN

t.

W. E. I{nottsof San Francisco sends us
a copy of a strange sign which he encount
ered in San Francis·co. It reads as follows:
"Don't go elsewhere to get cheated-Come
in here." Mr. Knotts fails to advise us
whether this was on the door of a plumbing
shop dealing in competitive goods or not.

SARNIA NEWS
I

Aid Society.

Robert l\rfueller, ] r., sends from Sarnia
the following clipping front a local 'paper:

At a n1eeting of the Elnployes Aid So
ciety of the H. 1\1ueller Manufacturing
Company 'hel d 'last evening, offi'cers were
elected as f611ows:

President-W. ,H. Bartlett.
Vice President-Po W. Blair.
Secretary-C. Firestone.
Treasurer-Robt. S. ThrHt.
From the reports read the society is

progressing 'most favorably and great in
terest is being manifested ;by the members.

Picnic.
The en1ployes of the Sarnia Company

held a picnic on Saturday, A.ugust 15th, but
1,ve have received no report of the same.
The employes of the Decatur company will
have their' annual picnic at Fairview ~ark,

in the western limits of the city, on Satur
day, August aIIlt. Plans 'are now 'being
made for that event and it promises to be
one of the most stliccessful picnics we have
yet held. II t is proposed to make it strictly
a family affair and ~bt1t few outsi1ders will 'be
en tertained. The com'pany w'ill provide
street ,car transporration for all employes
and supply each employe and each.mem1ber
of his family with ice ,crea,m and soda water
tickets for the day. Th e' Ml.ueller Band will
furnish music during the day and at night
there will :be Ian orc·hestra for the dancers.
The program of lbaseball and other 'field
sports is being arranged.

+
PERSONALS

Mr. Robert Mueller devoted a portion of
the' week of August 11 th to a fishing trip at
Three Lakes, Wis., with his son Ebert.

Mr. Fred Mueller has lbeen traveling in
the East for several weeks past.

Mr. Os·car Mueller is expected from
Sarnia for the ,picnic on the 22nd.

Why not ,be a top-notcher? Atop-notch
eris si'mply an individual who works· only
for the interest of the institution of which
he is a part, not against it.--(Fria.
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DECATUR ORDERS

From Emil Carlson, Benson, Neb., 10
Extra S. C. Basin Cocks with plain handle
and plain brass nut, for the Benson High
School.

From the Standard Plumbing ,Co., Mary
ville, Mo., for 64 0" Fin. D-8633 Conlpres
sian Stops; 12 ~" Fin. D-8403 Plain 'Bibbs;
12 ~" Fin. D-8404 I-I,ose; 12 Fin. N. P. 0"
D-8407 Flange; 12 Fin. N. P. ~~" A'dj. Set
Screw Flange; 2 (1 Hot, 1 Cold). D-11909
.S C. Cocks. T,hese are to be installed in
the Benedict Convent, Clyde, Mo.

Froln Rundle-Spence']VIfg. Co., Milwau
kee, Wis., 6 pairs 12004 ~~" N. P. S. C.
Bibbs, Indexed Hot and Cold; 6 pairs 12902
S. C. Basin Coc'ks Indexed Hot and Cold.
These are for the Park Street School, '1vlil
waukee.

Also 6 pro -12004 %" Fin. N. P. S. C.
Bi;bbs Indexed 1-:10t and Cold; 8 pr. D-12902
S. C. Basin Cocks Indexed lIot and CoIld.
These are for the 8th St. School, JVPilwau
kee.
. From the U. S. Water & Stean1 Sup. Co.,
for 140 11902 Basin Cocks to be instaIIed in
the St. Regis Hotel, I(ansas City, 1v1o, cost
$150,000.00. ...A.rchite.ct Owen & Payson..

From ]. Ray Gallagher of Urbana, Ill., 10
n..B303 N. P. Indexed Cold; 3 %" D-9022
Rg. N. P. To :be installed in the business
building owned 'by G. N. Cunningham,
Urbana. I

From ,Dornblatt Plbg. Co., .Athens, Ga.,
two dozen Col. S. C. Basin Cocks. For the
Southern 1tf:titual Life Ins. Co. Building.

From L. M. Rumsey, St. Louis, 11:0., for
1 No. 13160 -Cold Water Regulator for the
Barnes Hospital, St. 'Louis.s

Fro·mMcEvilly & Flynn, E. St. Louis,
Il1., .for the Froebel S.chool, St. Louis: 12
D..11902 N. P. Basin Cocks, Hot and Cold;
4D-11902 N. P. Cold Basin ,Cocks; 2 %/1 D
11703 N. P. Bi:bbs; 2~" 9108 S. S. Flanges
for san1e; 6%" D-I0551 'N. P. Bibbs with
p.orc. Handles.

From Bailey-Farrell Mfg. ICO., for H. ].
Heinz Building at Pittsburg, for 60 D'-12902
Col. S. C. Cocks.

From Royer & Schlie for the French
School Building, Decatur, Ill., 54 D-12902 N.
P.with Index H. &C.; 19 pair %" Basin
Supplies; 4 pro 0" same; 7 %) D,-12911 N.
P.;? rs"D-8664 N. P.; 4 :y8" D'-9055 ·N. P.

for top; 4 pair ~" D-25036 N. P.; 4 pair
0" D-8897 N. P.

+
SAN FRANCISCO ORDERS

Through ntIr.. C. ]. G. I-Taas, for Mr. H. B.
I-Ie1hden, Spokane, Wash., for 18 pair N. P.
D-11901 Extra S. C. Basin Co,c-ks; 18 pair
N. P. 0" D;-11710 Extra ~. C. Bibbs to be
installed in the Sumner Apartlnents, Spo
kane.

For the Turner C'o., San Francisco,
through T. F. Leary for 24 D-12902 H. & C.
0" O. D.; 24 %" D-8194-99005 N. P. To tbe
installed in the city jail, San Francisco.

From Frederick W. Sno0'k Co., through
T. F. Leary for 48 D-12901 N. P. Basin
Cocks Jar the Welli~gton Hotel, San Fran
.cisco.

Through 11r. Leary, fron1 Frederick W.
Snook, plumber, foreEtt Estate Hotel,
owned by Clift Estate, San Francisco: 208
Special Bath Sup/ply Spouts with 416, ~'8"

Special D-8646 HC" N. P. Body and "D'" N.
P. N ec'k, flange and 'body and 4-16 same
with heavy all 'porcelain indexed handles,
I{ot and Cold. 588 D-9463 N. P. Rapidac
Basin Cocks drilled ~" O. D. Also for
Call-Sharon. Building, San Francis'co: 508
D-11901 Tee Handle Plain Nut Extra S. C.
Basin Cocks, ·drilled ~'/ O. D.

From Frederick W. Snook Co., San Fran..
cisco, for 80 D-11901-95803 N. P. Basin
Cocks with Tee Handles; to be installed in
the Geary & Fillmore .A:partments, San
Francisco.

From W. L. I(reuscher, ...Anaheim, Cal.,
for German American Bank Building: 10
D-12908; 4 ~,i" D'-9002 Rg. N. P.; 12"D-8350
with D-25053 Sup'plies.

From Hol'brook, 'Merrill & Stetson, San
Francisco for the ,Conway Apartments,
Marshfield, Oregon: 44 D'-11909-96069 N. P.
Basin Cocks; 21 D-9449 N. P. Rapidac Bath
Cocks; 21 9-16" D-25053 Unijoint ,Offset
Supplies.

From the N. O. Nelson Co., through T.
F. Leary, 'for 8 %" D-12008 S. C. N. P. Hose
Bibbs, with Adj. Cast Brass Flange; 22
D'-12901-95924 N. P. Basin Cocks, for the
Auditorium addition for San Francisco
Civic Center.

FrO'm Gilbert & Son, Visalia, owners and
plum1bers, t'hrough W. 'L. Jett, 4 ·D-9447 with
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D-250S2 Supplies; 4 D-25111; 8 D-9433
Basin Cocks drilled ~"; 8 0" D~9205 N. P.
Taper Shanks; 12 ~ It D'-8005-76075, for the
Odell-More Apartments at Visalia, Calif.

From Herman La'wson, through T. F.
Leary for 12 D-12902 Basin Cocks, to ibe in
stalled' in the city engine house 0'1:' San
Francisco.

From Max Gundlach, throug,h W. L. Jett,
,for 134D-8303 H. & C. Drilled ~" O. D.;
184 0" O. D,. ~" O. D. D-8194 N. P.; 80
0" :0. D. D-8193 N. P.;40 D-8350 with D
2505,3; 40 D,-251111 Connected Waste. For
the Tegeler Hotel, Bakersfield, Cal. Archi
tect, R. L. Clarki

+
NEW YORK ORDERS

For Engleby Bros. iCO., of Roanoke, Va.,
through C. T. Ford: 43 D-1190Z Self Clos
ingBasin Cocks, to be installed in the
Frye Offi,ce Bldg., Roano'ke. Also a large
quantity of ground key and compression
work to be installed in the s,ame building.

For Davenport College at Lenoir, N. C.
through C. T. Ford, 6 D,-8764 with D-25047;
6 D-25115 W. & 0.; 74 D-8303 Basin Cocks;
15 %," D--6413 Stops; 2 same ~.'fI; 14 0"
Meta1 Plated 8393.

From W. P. Donaldson, Greensboro, N.
C., through C. T. Ford, to be installed in
the H'otet'M,cAd~o, that city: 24 D-8346
with ~"D~25053 Supplies; 24 'D-25111 W.
& 0.; 48 D-l'1901 S. C. Basin Cocks.

From the New York offi,ce, to be installed
in the -county jail at 'New:bllrgh, N. Y.; 15
D-11901 with Tee Handles. This is only a
part of a large order, balance of which they
expect to receive in the near future.

To 'M'r. R. L. Slauter, Ja1cks'onville, Fla.,
for the Waverly Hotel Jacksonville, 100
-pair D-11902 Self Closing Basin Cocks.

+
Larry-A remarkable statistic here, old

chap, showing that every time I 'breathe
· some one ·dies.

Harry-Great Scott, man! Why don't
you chew cloves?

Drug Clerk-uDid you kill any moths
with those moth balls I gave you?"

Disconsolate .Customer-"No. I tried for
five hours, but I couldn't hi,t a one,"

SEND IN THE NEWS

We have several times called on fore- ·
men, and managers of the different
'branches to send in items of interest for the
J\1ueller Record each month. There has
never 'been other than afeeible response to
these requests. We feel that San Francisco,
New York, and Sarnia s,hould regularly lbe
represented in the columns of the, Record..
There 'must be each month, items in each
of these places which would be of interest
to the other offices. In fact the Record of
fers an excellent opportunity for the inter
~hange of ideas and the publication of
news items .concerning the company, and
we hope that hereafter they will be sent in
more generously than they have in the
past. All such items designed for ,publica
tion should reach Decatur not later than
the 10th of each month.

+
FOURTEEN MISTAKES

To attempt to set up our own standard of
right and wrong, and expect everybody to
conform to it.

To try to measure the enjoyment ofoth
ers by ou r own. ,

To expect uniformity of opinion in this
world.

To look for judgment and experience in
youth.

To endeavor to mold ~aIl dispositions
alike.

Not to yield in unimportant trifles.

To look for perfection in our own actions.

To worry ourselves and others about
what cannot be remedied.

Not to alleviate, if we can, all that needs
allevia tiona

Not to make allowances for the weakness
of others.

To consider anything impossible that we
cannot ourselves perform.

To, believe only what our finite minds can
grasp.

To live as if the moment, the·· time, the
day were unimportant.

To estimate people by some outside qual
ity, when it is something within which
makes the man.

-Judge Rentoul.


